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Club Notes 

It’s January and many of our Lion Friends have to 
deal with ice and snow; our sympathies are with 
them and definitely with the lion at right.   

Pleasant Valley had a great float in the Camarillo 
Christmas parade thanks to Lion Bruce and his 
team. The theme of our float was Decades of     
Agriculture and it was populated by a dozen types 
of fruits and  vegetables from Ventura County.   

There were three separate events during the month 
related to Global Cause - Vision.  We sorted eye 
glasses for District 4A3 and helped clean and organize their facility in Santa 
Barbara, Lion Bill S. delivered over 8000 eye glasses to Calif. Lions Friends in 
Sight (CLFS) in Beaumont and learned about their processes for cleaning, 
measuring sorting and storing glasses.  Bill is the district 4A3 liaison to CLFS 
and will be looking for support from our club to learn those processes to help 
reduce the huge workload on the Beaumont team.  

We had a joint Christmas party at the Los Posas Country Club with Ambers 
Light and 3 other clubs joined in the fun.  A cold kept me away but I got great 
photos from several lions that are all shown for your viewing pleasure.  

Pleasant Valley did a Santa Maria-style bbq for Dial Security for 50 and a Lion 
Burger fest for 180 for the Camarillo High Football awards night.   

DG Dr. Kalani Jose sent the district a holiday message and for those who don’t 
read email (other than the one with our newsletter of course) nor get past page 
34 I  attached his message on the following page.       

Happy Holidays Camarillo-Somis  PV Lions, Family and Friends 
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As I approach the halfway point, it has been an eventful year as District Governor. I 
started my year with a personal retreat with the question of what am I looking to 
achieve with the time that I have as District Governor. After hours of contemplat-
ing the question and understanding that we were coming out of a worldwide pan-
demic, I concluded that I wanted to motivate, organize, and lead the Lions of A3. 
Setting up a solid calendar of events was essential. My calendar included visita-
tions, installations, inductions, district meetings, and zoom conference calls/
meetings. I also conducted leadership calls to include my entire cabinet, my GAT 
(Global Action Team) Team, Region and Zone Chairs, and committee chairs to 
name a few. 

Then the next step was to take action. My very first task was a leadership develop-
ment workshop hosted by my Global Leadership Team chair. With great anticipa-
tion, my first visitation was with the Nipomo Lions Club. Following that were Santa 
Maria Sunrisers and Noontimers, Cayucos, and Goleta Lions Clubs. 

The journey of the District Governor was on its way. That’s when Amber’s Light 
and Pleasant Valley assisted me with our cabinet installation and first District 
Meeting held in beautiful Camarillo. I must note that it was a success. Everyone in 
attendance was made aware of what was going on in the district – that we had     
begun providing many service projects throughout our district with the youth and 
vision. 

Soon after, I visited San Luis Obispo, Channel Islands, Arroyo Grande, Paso        
Robles, Vandenberg Village, a combined visitation of Santa Margarita, San Miguel, 
and Templeton, Pismo Beach Cities, Fillmore, Oxnard Downtown, my host club the 
Oxnard Noontimers, Carpinteria, Camarillo Amber’s Light, Ojai Valley, Santa   
Paula, Orcutt, Conejo Valley, and Ventura Downtown Lions Clubs (I owe them a 
fine for calling them Downtowners!). 

At this point, we hosted our second District Meeting in the delightful town of Santa 
Margarita. Again, it was a great success filled with representation from across the 
district, partaking in a service project and peace poster voting. In addition to my 
duty as DG and all of my visitations, I was generously invited to participate in three 
parades – in Cambria, Oxnard, and Orcutt. I believe that with those amazing expe-
riences, my hand wave and happy smile were perfected. 

As the year 2022 comes to an end, I would like to wish you and your family “Happy 
Holidays” from me and my family. I look forward to 2023 being filled with out-
standing events like Ventura Downtown Lions Club 100th year Celebration on Jan-
uary 7 with the International President Brian Sheehan in attendance, the Melvin 
Jones Luncheon (with the date to be determined), the many student speakers  
competitions, more District Governor club visitations, the third District Meeting on 
March 4 in Orcutt, and the District Convention on May 5 and 6 in Oxnard. 

I appreciate your kindness and willingness to serve as Lions because where there’s 
a need there’s a Lion, and I believe, “Together we can!” 

  
Mahalo and Thanks, 

Dr. Kalani G. Jose 

District Governor, MD4 A3 

Aloha & Happy Holidays  — DG Dr. Kalani G. Jose 
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Twenty one  District 4-A3 lions from 7 clubs gathered in Santa Barbara to clean 
the MD4 Headquarters building and sort district eyeglass donations. The  clubs in-
cluded Pleasant Valley, Ventura downtown, Santa Paula, Ambers Light, 
Carpinteria, Oxnard Noontimers and Conejo Valley.  Lions Rich, Bill S., Richard 
B. and Lloyd C. represented PV Lions.  

I borrowed the photo at 
bottom center from the 4A3 
Facebook page but the   
others came from Lion 
Rich. Rich doesn’t do 
selfies (good for him).  

In case you forgot, our own 
Lion Bill S. is the 4A3 dis-
trict coordinator for Lions 
Friends in Sight. 

From the look of the photos 
the headquarters sure need-
ed cleaning.   

Recycled Eye Glasses Sorting for District 4-A3 
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3 Dec  -  Lions BBQ  for Dial Security 

A  year ago Dial Security won a raffle from the Boys and Girls Club for a PV Lions Santa 

Maria Style Barbeque.  They thoroughly enjoyed the dinner so this year they hired us to do a 

repeat dinner for their employee’s Christmas party.   Lions Mike Nunez, Jan Nunez, Bruce 

Jochums and Chet Price did the honors this year.  Last year we towed our trailer to their 

house and did all the cooking on site but this year the meal was cooked at our yard and taken 

to the Dial Security owner’s house to serve.  As with last year’s meal they loved it and hand-

ed over a check that night.  No photos for the evening because they “were way too busy” so I 

forgive them (this time).  Thanks for taking the time to add a little cash to our charity        

account.  
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 Christmas Parade  1/3 

“The theme of this year’s parade is Through the Decades, as PVRPD celebrates 60 years of 
recreation. We chose Decades of Agriculture as the theme of our float. With the numerous 

amount of Lions Club members involved in crop growing, farming and ranching along with 
our many food and monetary donations to local charities, we thought this was an appropri-
ate theme. We are towing a picking trailer with a tractor and displaying the many crops that 
are grown in Ventura County along with Christmas decorations.” (Lion Bruce, 2023) 

Float building started at Lion Bruce’s house and he had lions Kerry and Neil help with initial 
assembly. Bruce hand made the signs  and scrounged/bought lots of decorations.  Lions Mike 
and Bruce have lots of farmer friends who provided the tractor and trailer.  Lion Mike picked 
up all the vegies at Underwoods who donated all but the strawberries provided at half price.   

There were six boxes of fruit 
and vegies on each side of the 
float and each had to be placed 
in a box and held in place by   
saran  wrap for display.  You 
have to be impressed with all 
the hand-lettered signs on the 
float.   

Bruce got all the  greenery     
donated and it was used to fill 
out the boxes nicely for the   
display.     

Seven Pleasant Valley Lions showed up on Friday afternoon with six of them shown below.  
Lion Mike Nunez had to leave shortly before the photo was taken.   

It took about 4 hours to do most of the preparation with a little more to do in the morning.   
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 Christmas Parade  2/3 

I received photos from Lions Mike, Victor, Kerry, Missy and Daniel from the parade site.  
We had 9 PV Lions including Pres. Mike and Donna and Lions Bruce, Mike N., Kerry, Vic-
tor, Neil, John F., Daniel, Missy and Puppy Kaye who saw Santa for the first time.   

You have to love the red tractor that pulled the float. In case you were wondering Leo the 

Lion doesn’t need a driver’s license because it 
is legal to drive farm equipment on the road and 
there is nothing in the CA driver’s manual that 
prohibits Leo from driving.   
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 Christmas Parade  3/3 

We now know that Leo didn’t drive the trac-
tor, rather it was our 3rdVP Bruce at the helm 
with back seat guidance from Leo.    

Pleasant Valley was 50th in line out of over 60 
entrants so they saved the best for near last.  

We had several new participants from our club 
in the parade including Lions Mike M., John 
F. and Daniel.   

Looks like Daniel also got to meet Santa.   
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12 Dec   -  Lion Burgers for Cam High Football   

Lion Bruce was asked if PV Lions could do a lion burger dinner for the Camarillo High 
School football awards night. It was done almost at cost although we made $8 for the 
evening’s fun. The culprits who handled the event for 180 hungry footballers and parents are 
shown below.  Lion Bruce is auditioning for next year’s Halloween slasher movie.  

Dinner included Lion Burgers with cheese and lots of trimmings, potato and/or macaroni  
salad, chips and water.  They provided desert and some of us availed ourselves of dessert.  
Kerry, Victor with a little help from the Bulletin cooked the 180 burgers in less than an hour.  
We had a great double row assembly line and the five of us managed to serve everyone in 
half an hour although we felt a lot like “one arm paper hangers” for a while. It helps when 
you have a barbeque pro (Bruce) organizing the line.  

I did manage to jump from cheese for a couple of seconds to take a few photos. Kerry       
assembled the burgers, Victor and Bruce dished the salads and Pres. Mike and I made  lion 
burgers into lion cheese burgers.  
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12 Dec   -  Thank You  from Cam High Football 

From: Amber Johnson <momjohnson04@gmail.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, December 14, 2022 11:25 AM 
To: russdalew@verizon.net 
Subject: Re: BBQ for ACHS Football Team 

Hi Russ! 

Thank you so much for your crew in feeding our varsity football team and their families on 
Monday night!  The meal was really appreciated.  We let all know in our invites for the event 
that the Lions Club was donating their time and just charging us cost for the food.  (I hope 
you broke even!)  When I was planning the event I was trying to think of how we can feed 
the masses on a small budget.  My husband remembered when he played there (over 30 
years ago) that the Lions Club did a similar BBQ.   

Your organization made an impression on him then and I'm sure they did on 
Monday night.   

Thank you again! 

Amber Johnson 

Autos built but never sold 

mailto:momjohnson04@gmail.com
mailto:russdalew@verizon.net
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Pleasant Valley/Ambers Light Christmas Party 1/4 

Lion’s Christmas Party was at the Las Posas Country Club 
and was well attended by lions from 5 clubs including 
Pleasant Valley, Ambers Light, Santa Paula, Conejo Valley 
and Ventura Downtown.  Unfortunately the cold bug hit my 
family so I had to depend on others to provide me with pho-
tos and info and they came through.  Lions Hillary, Kerry 
and Daniel provided photos and I tried to use most of what 
they provided.  It was great to see that Lion Greg came with 
his guide dog. They stayed with Lion Bruce who was batch-
ing it since his wife Ellen is still busy working and travel-
ling.       ——          Great group photo  below.   
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Pleasant Valley/Ambers Light Christmas Party 2/4 

Las Posas Country Club did a nice job of decorating the 

room and  I heard that the dinner and DJ were great.   

The top couple of rows show members from clubs other than 

Pleasant Valley. They are easy to spot because they don’t 

have red jackets. Looking at all the happy faces below and on 

the other pages makes me envious that I wasn’t there.  
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Pleasant Valley/Ambers Light Christmas Party  3/4 

There were a couple of contests at the party including our traditional gift raffle and the 

clothespin raffle.  I don’t know who won any of the gifts shown below but I do know that 

Lions Victor and Jan were tied at the end in the clothespin contest and agreed to split the 

$250 prize; congratulations to both.  Sure were lots of red jackets on the dance floor alt-

hough it looks like Pres. Mike had to leave the ladies-only dance shown at bottom right.  

Anyway, the ladies always seem to outlast the guys on the dance floor.   
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Pleasant Valley/Ambers Light Christmas Party   4/4 
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                                              Christmas Comics                             Thanks Lloyd 
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  Nov - Board Meeting 

The Bulletin was in Tucson for this meeting so the following was excerpted from Sec. 
John’s report.   

 President Mike M. made his selections for the outstanding Lions awards to 4A3.  He 
selected Lions  Bill Schulze, Mike Nunez and Bob Taylor.  

 Club Services Chair Lion Bill S. noted that this past year there were 7,765 vision 
screenings and over 4,000 community service hours in addition to the time spent by 
members at Tierra Rejada in October. Lion Russ White will be replacing Bill as the 
Club Services Chair starting in January.  

 Bill S. provided details on the final numbers for Tierra Rejada (Fall Festival), which in-
cluded our club selling over 4,700 tri-tip sandwiches, over 4,100 hot dogs, close to 
4,000 burgers and over 11,000 ears of corn. The net profit was $66,881. Bill noted that 
we raised more money on fewer items sold than last year.  

Global Causes 

 Diabetes:  Victor M. indicated that there were about 100 people at the Diabetes Walk 
event on November 5, which was a bit fewer than in 2021. The event went well - 15 PV 
Lions were on hand and $1,400 was raised for the City of Hope. 

 Vision: Three eye clinics are scheduled for 2023: Feb in Santa Paula; April in Oxnard; 
August in Guadalupe. 

 Hunger (Hillary L. was absent) 

 Environment - Bob L. noted that a fire preparedness flyer was distributed. Bill S. made 
note of the Monarch Butterfly protection zone near the two cemeteries in Oxnard, and 
that the Oxnard Lions have raised $2,000 to support the project thus far. 

 Childhood Cancer - George G. would like us to increase our Bumblebee Foundation 
sponsorship for their December 10 event, in lieu of the annual Christmas party for the 
kids. George also noted that the Magic Yarn project could become a multi-club project. 

Donations  ($8500 total) 

 $500 for the Bumblebee Foundation 

 $5,000 contribution to help cover the $55K cost for a new van for the Friends in Sight 
program (see next page) 

 $1,500 donation for the Salvation Army in Oxnard 

 $1,500 donation to the Camp for All - for blind and deaf children 

Potpourri from Secretary John 

These vignettes from Secretary John need to be saved for posterity; here are the latest.   

 Oh yeah....one more thing...Christmas quiz time...who is Santa's favorite perform-
er?  Give up?  It's  Elf-is Presley.  OK, OK...geez...don't throw the messenger down the 
chimney.  

 Why is Santa afraid of getting stuck in a chimney?  He has Claus-trophobia. 

 What did the rabbi say to the hippie at the Hanukkah celebration?  "I like your     
Dreidel-locks." 

 What are Santa's favorite potato chips?  Crisp Pringles. 
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At our November board meeting PV Lions donated $5000 towards the purchase the first 
of  two new vans for CLFS.  Let’s hope that other MD4 clubs are as generous.   
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CA Friends in Sight   1/2 
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CA Friends in Sight  2/2 
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20 Dec  - Board Meeting 

We only had 9 out of 19 board members 
present so we didn’t make a quorum, 
which meant that we couldn’t vote on the 
one item in solicitations.  The request 
was from the Camarillo Police Depart-
ment for additional helmets for kids     
under 18.  They only have 3  out of the 
50 helmets that we gave them remain-
ing so it has been a huge success and 
the club should be very proud for 
making kids safer.  All were in favor of 
providing new helmets but we will have 
to wait till next month to vote on this   
request.   

Our 1st VP Lion Victor had the Con tonight and did a fine job of controlling the  crowd.   

Business 

 3rdVP Bruce gave a recap of the Christmas parade and recommended that we provide 
$100 gift certificates to the two folks who provided the tractor and float bed.  

 Lion Bruce also gave a recount of the burger barbeque for 180 at the Cam High Foot-
ball awards night.  He had many positive comments form those at the burger fest.   

 Lion Victor gave a recap of the Christmas Dinner and noted that everyone who attended 
seemed to have a great time.   

 Sec. John discussed our possible  sponsorship of the Celtic Fair in 2023 in the March 
Timeframe.  He will follow up with the city and provide details.   

 Lion Dick B. already has some student speakers and the club contest is scheduled for 
our Jan 24 meeting.   

Global Causes 

 Diabetes:  nothing to report 

 Vision:  1stVDG and Lion Russ screened 15 at Cal Fire on 19 Dec;   

Lion Bill S. took over 8000 glasses to Lions Friends in Sight in Beaumont.  
“They were overwhelmed by the packaging done by our own 2nd VP John 
K.”   See following article on Lion Bill’s visit to Beaumont. 

 Hunger:  nothing to report 

 Environment:  Lion Bob L. is working with Recs and Parks to plant a few trees at vari-
ous locations.  

 Childhood Cancer:  Lion George mentioned Amber’s Magic Yarn project on Jan 6 that 
will be attended by LCI international presi-
dent.   

Thanks 

 Lions Camps at Teresita Pines 

 Somis Pantry 

 CASA 

 Bumble Bee Foundation 
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Thanks:  Somis Pantry 
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Thanks:   CASA 
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Thanks:  Bumble Foundation 
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Lion Bill Schulze is the 4A3 District liaison to California 

Lions Friends in Sight.  Lion Bill took a 3 hour trip to 

Beaumont to deliver over 8000 pairs of eye glasses and to 

get educated on the processes CLFS uses to   prepare, cat-

egorize and store the glasses.  CLFS spends 3 weekends 

each month distributing glasses to those in need through-

out out our district and is overextended.  Lion Bill is try-

ing to reduce their effort by learning their processes and 

will try to procure one or more  devices to measure each 

lens.  If we can learn to clean, measure and store glasses we will be of immense help to 

CLFS.  The cost of the device is about $900 and Bill suggested that Lion  Victor write a 

grant to California Lions for one of the devices.  The photo below at top left shows the over 

8000 eye glasses that were organized and boxed by Lion John Knittle and delivered to 

Beaumont.  Bill said that they were extremely impressed with the organization and packag-

ing of the glasses (kudos to John K.).  You will have to enlarge the page to see how CLFS 

organizes the glasses after they are cleaned and measured.  Their vans have a similar storage 

means so it becomes easy to replenish a van after an event.  There are upcoming events in 

Santa Paula and Oxnard and Bill will be looking for volunteers to get some training on each 

machine and in the overall process used to fit folks with new eye glasses. 

19 Dec  -  Eye Glasses to CA Lions Friends in Sight 
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                                    Too good not to pass on!                    Thanks Lloyd 
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Submittal to LCI request for club charity examples 

We received a request from LCI for examples of our 
club’s charitys. There were so many to chose from but 
we had to make a choice. They only wanted a couple but 
I sent them four and suggested that they pick.  The    
photos are in order of the bullets below.  

Let’s hope they pick a few to highlight the great work 
done by PV Lions.   

PV Submittal:  

I attached 4 photos from which you can select.   

 Orange picking.   A club member has an orange     
orchard and he donates several thousand pounds of 
oranges each year to Food Share.  Club members pick 
the oranges.  

 Vision Screening. Our club has screened up to 8000 
children from 30-35 local elementary and middle 
schools each year. We use 2 vision screeners that we 
purchased to identify those children with risk factors, 
which need to be examined by a doctor.   

 Donated Helmets. We donated 50 helmets to the 
Camarillo Police for kids under 18 to protect them 
from injury while skating, biking or skate boarding; 
more will  be provided as needed.  

 Kids Shopping Spree. We donate a shopping spree to 
40-50 children for school clothes and take them shop-
ping. Depending on age each child gets $150-$200.   

 

 

LCI response:  

Dear FVDG/DGE, 

Thank you for your photo submission.  

We look forward to welcoming you to the 2023 
FVDG/DGE Seminar in February at Q Center. 

Kind regards, 

The Instructional Design Department 

Lions Clubs International 
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Interesting Trivia 
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Vision Screening 2022-23 

We had one vision screening originally scheduled for December at OPHS/OVHS but it was 

delayed till January.  Cal Fire requested a screening and Lions Rich and Russ handled the job.  

# Date School Lions Screened Total

1  20-Sep-22 Laguna Vista Rich, Russ, Bob 180 180

2 22-Sep-22 Mar Vista Elementary Russ, Tom, Lloyd 280 460

3 27-Sep-22 Tierra Vista Elementary Bill S, Bob, Lloyd 275 735

4 29-Sep-22 Ocean View Middle Bob, Tom, Bill Conn 230 965

5 17-Oct-22 Brookside Elementary Rich, Russ, Bob 269 1234

6 3-Nov-22 Oak Hills Elementary Russ, Lloyd, Tom 231 1465

7 7-Nov-22 Medea  Creek Middle Bob, Bill S, Tom 333 1798

8 15-Nov-22 Red Oak Elementary Russ, Bill C, Lloyd 235 2033

9 Jan xx OPHS>OVHS Rich, Bill S, Bob

10 19-Dec-22 Cal Fire Rich, Russ 15 2048

11 24 Jan, 23 Olivelands Elementary Russ, Rich, Bill S  

12 24-Jan-23 Briggs Middle School Russ, Rich, Bill S  

13 Carl Dwire School

EYE SCREENING 2022/2023
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Lion Mark was a long-time member of Pleasant Valley Lions.   

May he rest in peace. 
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January 2023 Birthdays 

         Happy Birthday Month 

           Good for ONE drink at the bar 

 Horoscope: Capricorn— Aquarius 

 Capricorns are like a strange cross between a Leo and a Virgo. They think that this makes 
them both charismatic and logical. In reality, it means that they are tight-assed and nitpicky, 
and have to keep their egos in the backyard. 

 In the event of nuclear war, only cockroaches and Capricorns would find a way to survive.  

 Capricorns cannot even fathom, much less describe, philosophical concepts because they 
don't involve equations.  

 The Aquarius loves a party. Anytime, anywhere is their motto. It is not unlikely that an 
Aquarius will consider a wake a good place to meet chicks. Aquarians tend to be nostalgic 
about the 1960s because that was the last time they could be naked in public and get away 
with it.  

 97.4% of the Night Train consumed in the past thirty years has been consumed by Aquari-
ans. Almost every Aquarian will claim to have seen Jerry Garcia's image in their Froot 
Loops at least once.  

Baker Richard 1/23 

Feder Alan 1/18 

Forsythe Kerry 1/26 

Kitagawa Steve 1/1 

Mc Nutt Neale 1/8 

Smith Rochelle 1/4 

Stayton Joe 1/8 

White Russell 1/4 
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Jan 6 Ribbon cutting  - Vision Equip for Las Islas Clinic in Oxnard (see page 31) 

Jan 7  Magic Yarn Project—5808 Telephone Road  @ 10am (see page 32) 

Jan 7 100 Years of Community        
  Service - Ventura Downtown  
  (LCI President will attend) 

Jan 10 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

Jan 17 Board Meeting  - B&G Club 

Jan 21 Farmers Market 

Jan 24 Regular Meeting—Student  
  Speaker Contest - O-Club 

Jan 28-30   Regional Lions Leadership  
  Institute  - Santa Rosa 

Feb 9 Lions Day  with the United     
  Nations 

Feb 14 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

Feh 18 Farmers Market 

Feb 21 Board Meeting  - B&G Club 

Feb 28 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

Mar 14 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

Mar 18 Farmers Market 

Mar 21 Board Meeting  - B&G Club 

Mar 24-26  Regional Lions Leadership      
  Institute  - Anaheim 

Mar 28 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

Apr 11 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

Apr 15 Farmers Market 

Apr 18 Board Meeting  - B&G Club 

Apr 25 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

May 9 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

May 16 Board Meeting  - B&G Club 

May 23 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

Jun 13 Regular Meeting  - O-Club 

Jun 20 Board Meeting  - B&G Club 

Jun XX PV Lion Installation - O-Club  
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6 Jan   -  Ribbon Cutting -  Vision Equip for Las Islas Clinic in Oxnard 

From: Towner, Amy 

Subject: Hybrid/Virtual Lions Club International Foundation Matching Grant Ribbon Cut-
ting Phase 1 Funds - Vision Equip for Las Islas Clinic in Oxnard 

Ventura County is thrilled to welcome International Lions Club President, Brian Sheehan 
and his First Lady Lori Sheehan alongside Lions Clubs of Ventura County for a virtual Rib-
bon Cutting of the Phase 1 of Lions Club International Foundation Matching Grant funds 
totaling $200K.  These funds purchased vital vision equipment for a federally qualified 
health care clinic, Las Islas in South Oxnard and other retinal cameras for a few more loca-
tions. Our local Lions Club members are Knights of the Blind and have been champions for 
our community carrying the Lions mission. County of Ventura’s Executive Officer, Board 
of Supervisors, County Department and Agency Leaders, Health Care Agency leaders, doc-
tors, nurses and staff as well as Health Care Foundation Board of Directors and Advisory 
Board Members welcome and thank all the Lions for their community partnership. 

Due to infection control with COVID, RSV, and Influenza, we will be safely holding this 
Ribbon Cutting hybrid and virtual in the Pacific Conference Room located  at the Hall of 
Justice (directions and parking locations attached). Invitees may attend in person if fever 
free and healthy, and others are welcome to join us virtually through the Zoom link be-
low.  We will be Zooming in for a live tour during this gathering to the actual clinic. We 
will also be recording this hybrid/virtual Ribbon Cutting for anyone globally that can’t at-
tend.  

We appreciate all the stakeholders and community for helping drive the mission of diabetes 
management and vision in our community and look forward to gathering to mark this mo-
mentous occasion. 

If there are any questions, please feel free to contact Amy Towner, Ventura Downtown Li-
ons Club member at amy.towner@ventura.org or 805-652-3361 office.  

 

Amy Towner is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3053279579 

Meeting ID: 305 327 9579 

 

Fellow Lions this ribbon cutting ceremony is the end result of our collaborative 
efforts several years ago. Our club was a big contributor to this project. If you 
can make this event please do. Please wear you red shirts or coats. The Interna-
tional President Bryan Sheehan will be doing the ribbon cutting.  

Rich Cervantes 

1VDG4A3 

mailto:amy.towner@ventura.org
https://us02webzoom.us/j/3053279579
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Good morning Fellow Lions  

As we continue to move forward toward our 100th Birthday Celebration being held 
on January 7th 2023 at the Crown Plaza, we have an exciting service based project 
planned with Lions Club International President Brian Sheehan and First Lady Lori 
will be participating in, and that will impact one of our 5 Global Causes - Childhood 
Cancer. 

We're really excited about teaming up with the Magic Yard Project Ventura Saturday 
morning January 7th 2023 to create wigs for the Little Cancer Fighters who, with 
these wigs, are being invited back into a world of imagination and play during this 
difficult time in their lives. Since 2015 over 44,000 wigs have been donated  

Handmade and donated crocheted beanies which are then styled to resemble a va-
riety of princesses, pirates, superheroes, and other beloved characters. They are 
made with soft acrylic yarns and embellished with gems, ribbon, silk flowers, and 
crocheted flowers, starfish and snowflakes. And the wigs are machine washable 
when placed in a mesh laundry bag.  

We will be meeting starting at 10:00 AM, at the American Legacy Solutions building 
located at 5808 Telephone Road in the Vons shopping center (cross street is Victo-
ria) in the large conference room on the second floor. We can fit approximately 50 
participants so if your interested in joining us as we create a number of these wigs 
for these brave warriors, please RSVP to Childhood Cancer Chair Lisa Morris at her 
cell of 805-216-7471, email of limorcakes@yahoo.com or to Chris Graham on 818-
207-0382, or email chrisg5215@aol.com  

If you want to know more about the Magic Yarn Project you can visit their website 
at: https://themagicyarnproject.com/ 

Thank you and happy holidays  

Pat  

patpothier1@yahoo.com 

818-468-0777 

7 Jan   -  Childhood Cancer Project (Magic Yarn) 

mailto:limorcakes@yahoo.com
mailto:chrisg5215@aol.com
https://themagicyarnproject.com/
mailto:patpothier1@yahoo.com
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Lion Tom D’s Page 34  

It is only fitting to regurgitate info that came from Lion Tom on his page !!! 

 If you yelled for 8 years, 7 months and 6 days you would have produced enough sound energy 
to heat one cup of coffee.  (Hardly seems worth it.) 

 If you farted consistently for 6 years and 9 months, enough gas is produced to create the ener-
gy of an atomic bomb. (Now that's more like it!) (I already have 2 bombs) 

 The human heart creates enough pressure when it pumps out to the body to squirt blood 30 
feet. 
(O.M.G.!) 

 Banging your head against a wall uses 150 calories an hour.                                                  
(Don't try this at home; maybe at work.) 

 The male praying mantis cannot copulate while its head is attached to its body. The female ini-
tiates sex by ripping the male's head off.  (Honey, I'm home. What the...?) 

 The catfish has over 27,000 taste buds. (What could be so tasty on the bottom of a pond?) 

 Butterflies taste with their feet. (Something I always wanted to know.)  

 The strongest muscle in the body is the tongue. (Hmmmmmm.......)  

 Right-handed people live, on average, nine years longer than left-handed people. 
(If you're ambidextrous, do you split the difference?  

 Elephants are the only animals that cannot jump. (Okay, so that would be a good thing.)  

 A cat's urine glows under a black light. (I wonder how much the government paid to figure 
that out.)  

 An ostrich's eye is bigger than its brain. (I know some people like that.)  

 Starfish have no brains. (I know some people like that, too.)  

 Polar bears are left-handed. 
(If they switch, they'll live a lot longer.) 
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After devastating tornadoes hit several southern and Midwest states in Decem-

ber 2021, Lions in affected communities turned to LCIF for help. 

More than 80 people lost their lives and thousands of properties were destroyed 

or partially destroyed, including homes and businesses, leaving people without 

a home or place of employment. In one of the hardest hit areas, Mayfield, Ken-

tucky, nine people lost their lives at the Mayfield Candle Factory, which em-

ployed more than 250 local workers, after the tornado ripped through the facili-

ty. 

“I have been a Lion for long time and our motto is that ‘we serve,’ but until the 

Lions serve your community, you don’t know what these words really mean,” 

Judge Kevin Bishop said. 

Your donation* will make a lasting difference in the lives of those recently 

affected by disaster. 

To learn more about LCIF Disaster Relief grants, visit: 

 lionsclubs.org/disastergrants or  

 email LCIFGlobalGrants@lionsclubs.org. 

*100% of donations benefit grants and programs and qualify for Melvin Jones Fellow-

ship (MJF) or Progressive MJF. 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/start-our-approach/grant-types/disaster-grants?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=LCF_EN_CA1AnnualAppeal_980798408&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=712c12d4611c40ef817bb7235ed8a8c2&elq=6f4e1dcb53f64fdca94823f22f1230c8&elqaid=27693&elqat=1&el
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=LCF_EN_CA1AnnualAppeal_980798408&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=13840&elqTrackId=6955dd3e53c74705aac0c333d91eb11c&elq=6f4e1dcb53f64fdca94823f22f1230c8&elqaid=27693&elqat=1
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Lions Club Digest for December 
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MD4-4A3 GAT/Global Membership Approach   1/2 
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MD4-4A3 GAT/Global Membership Approach   2/2 
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 The contract to build the field has gone out to bid. The potential contractors, PVRPD 
and our committee is out walking the field this morning. We are scheduled to break 
ground in March 2023. We can use any help we can get because once the field is built we 
will have costs to start the league up. Which is what everyone is waiting for! We CAN-
NOT wait! Thank you in advance!!!  
 

Here is where we are: 

We have raised enough money to build and construction starts in March 2023. 

What is next? 

 Create the league & obtain equipment 

 Recruit coaches and players 

 OPENING DAY 

Our current funds are going to the building of the field. We are now raising funds to start the 
league. Your help is appreciated.  
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4 Jan …   Lions Day at Disneyland 

https://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ChrR5h7iVCj6a0Q7F5hIZkJ7e_82HJZLsNQVOdk74QfaqtqCDhKJbfZlT2Foisp7yrUSlNuxVaitvZ1XVp7L68f0RFOYsTWA9leaHmjGOP435nFywicZqMXDD_6mMnuy6uy_Q5zdh7KsqwM6u-otEgW-klSonRVf8A1Z_RHJ2hnmDFTlXcspSaK5CPWhuDYL&c=1IK-U1A51o5uc94mRG_a6jrzMOo1
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7 Jan 2023 …..   100 Years of Community Service 
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28-30 Jan 2023 …..   Regional Lions Leadership Institute 
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24-26 Mar 2023  Regional Lions Leadership Institute 

https://r20rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L3gBo3SdExC-EkllvgYGg7kSky4KjIfiOaIgWCe5S35Fx6zTdGWzTGQxQ1RIlJoIAXrJKf33rCC4SIIUWbS3-_u9ZcQD8qYXNSEyqsyXL-Mngkjf2HA4MlqsavS7K17ljBJw_7koWNYr0_lMkIWDHVNM8UZYXOA6YAPbPzlNuNhd5UmACp2oXSz5DKoY1Yn1C5kFmUUwXEMWH7jbVKeslshC6JlyKkD
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Sep 21 – 23, 2023  USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum 
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2nd Vice President– John Knittle 

Lion Burgers Russ White & Bob Taylor 

Visitations Lloyd Christie 

BBQ Trailer & Equipment  Bruce Jochums & Mike Nunez 

Raffles OPEN 

5K-1K Race Mike Brown 

Children's Xmas Party Art Mansfield 

Flag Day OPEN 

4th of July OPEN 

Special BBQ's Bruce Jochums & Mike Nunez 

3rd Vice President– Bruce Jochums 

Caps/Shirts/Jackets  OPEN 

Kids Shopping  George Graham 

Peace Poster   OPEN 

Club Bulletin  Bob Taylor 

Harvest Festival  Bill Schulze 

Easter Festival   Bill Schulze 

Badges/Pins/Banners  OPEN 

Sight &Hearing  Richard Cervantes 

Fair Parking  Bill Schulze 

Web site /IT  George Graham 

Public Relations  John Fraser 

Club Greeter Dan Goldberg 

PV  Lions Committees   2022-23 

Finance & Budget
Bill S., Rich C., Russ W., Victor M., Mike N., Mike 

M., John Fraser, Bruce Jochums

Community Betterment John Fraser

Cook Lead 1st qtr. Chet Price

Cook Lead 2nd qtr. Bruce Jochums

Cook Lead 3rd qtr. Mike Nunez

Cook Lead 4th qtr. Kerry Forsythe

Bar 1st qtr. Art Mansfield & Joe Flores

Bar 2nd qtr. Art Mansfield & Joe Flores

Bar 3rd qtr. Art Mansfield & Joe Flores

Bar 4th qtr. Art Mansfield & Joe Flores

District Contests Lloyd Christie

Photographer Hillary Ling & Bob Taylor

Christmas Float Bruce Jochums, Mike Nunez, Kerry Forsythe

Student Speaker Contest Mike Morgan

Meeting Programs Mike Morgan & Victor Martinez

Scholarships Richard Baker

Membership Chair Mike Nunez

Club Service Chair Bill Schulze

Peace Poster Victor Martinez

Sight & Hearing Russ White, Bob Taylor, Bill Schulze

Public Relations John Fraser

Club Bulletion Bob Taylor

S.W.O.T. Victor Martinez

1st Vice President    -Victor Martinez




